OFFICE OF THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (DZ)
NEW CUSTOM HOUSE, NEAR IGI AIRPORT, NEW DELHI – 110037

C. No. CCCU (DZ)/Cus/156/2017

Date: 25.10.2018

PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 10/2018

Sub: Observations and concerns regarding electronic seals used for export containers – reg.

The Directorate General of Analytics and Risk Management, Central Board of Indirect Taxes and Customs, Mumbai, vide letter F. No. IV(33)/74/2017/RMD Pt.I dated 23.10.2018, informed that in case of e-seals of two vendors, viz. M/s. IB Track Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore and M/s. Great Eastern ID Tech Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, the RFID reader can read e-seal data (export data tagged with e-seal) without locking the male and female parts of the e-seal. These two vendors are procuring the e-seals from M/s. Leghorn Group, Italy. Apart from these two vendors, another vendor M/s. Perfect RFID Technologies Ltd. is also procuring e-seals from M/s. Leghorn Group, Italy.

2. The RFID e-seals provided/supplied by M/s. Leghorn Group, Italy have been found to have not complied with the security requirements. This being a serious security issue, the Directorate of Analytics and Risk Management, Central Board of Indirect Taxes and Customs, Mumbai, has decided that the use of the RFID seals procured from M/s. Leghorn Group, Italy, is not permitted till further orders.

3. In view of the aforesaid, trade is hereby being made aware that the use of RFID e-seals procured from the afore-mentioned three vendors is not permitted henceforth till further orders.

(Sunil K. Sawhney)
Chief Commissioner of Customs (DZ)
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